Experimental details
The C-bound Η atoms were placed in their geometrically calculated positions and included in the final refinement in the riding model approximation with an overall thermal parameter. The 04-H atom was located from a difference map but not refined. Disorder was noted for the C21 methyl group so that two distinct sites were evident. These were assigned S.O.F. = 0.5 based on isotropic refinement.
Discussion
During a program directed at the discovery of new crop protection chemicals, certain O-alkylated oximes were found to provide a group of highly active herbicides [ 1 ] . Subsequent analoguing and structure-activity studies indicated that certain oximes which bore an O-benzyl substituent had particularly useful biological properties. Many representatives from this group were either oils or were otherwise unsuitable for crystallographic examination. However, the title compound, prepared using standard methodology [ 1 ] gave suitable crystals when recrystallized from a cyclohexane solution. In the molecular structure, the Ν1, C9, C10 and C11 atoms are effectively coplanar (torsion angle -8. (2 
